Product Presentation
Mobile Storage | PS100
Your smart and compact mobile outlet!

Product name: PS100 (Power Everywhere)

Power Output: 80 W (continuous) | 120 W (peak)
Battery capacity: 84 Wh

Input:
- 1x Type C | 5V, 3A

Output:
- 1x USB | 5V, 5A (max. 18 W)
- 1x USB | 5V, 2.4A
- 1x AC outlet
  - 110V / 60Hz or 230V / 50Hz

Weight: 700 g | 1.54 lbs
Dimensions: 160 x 65 x 65 mm
  - 6.3 x 2.5 x 2.5 inch

Certificates: FCC, CE, UN38.3, ROHS, ETL
Warranty: 24 months
MOQ: 1000 pcs.
Production time: 40 days
Order ready: June 2017
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**ADVANTAGES OF LITHIUM ION STORAGE SYSTEMS**
- Lithium Ion Storage Systems are 5 times lighter than Lead-Systems
- Lithium Ion Storage Systems are designed for temperatures between -25°C to +60°C without losing capacity
- Low self-discharge compared to Lead-Technology

**MOBILE OUTLET**
- PS100 has an AC outlet and with 2 USB ports you are able to charge 2 devices at the same time
- Lightweight and portable substitute for heavy powerbanks and outlet power

**CHARGING**
- (Pre)-charge your PS100 via outlet, over the Type-C port
- Charging and discharging/using your PS100 simultaneously is possible

**BEST USE AND PRODUCT PLACEMENT**
- Daytrips, Camping, Beach, Smaller Boats, Outdoors
- Department Stores (Electronics), Outdoor Shops, Phone Shops

**ESTIMATED USING & RECHARGING TIMES**

- 32" LED TV 40 W ~2 hrs
- Mini Fridge 30 W ~2.5 hrs
- Laptop 60 Wh ~1x
- Drone 68 Wh ~1x
- LED Light 5 W ~17 hrs

For further information please visit our website: www.polaroidenergystorage.com